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Gaucho invasion:
VComc’n ’s hoof),s [)lays host to

No. 10 Sanca Barbara, 8

Monsoon: Vacationers
seek shelter (rom weather, 3
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .c a lp o ly .e d u
H igh: 5 7 “
Low: 4 7 “

Robbery suspect surrenders after standoff
Cal Poly Police find
car leading to arrest
By Danielle Samaniego
and Megan Shearn
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,á?..An unarmed hank rcjlihery led to a threelu>ur siandoft ar a residence near Murray and
Broad streets in S.in Luis Obispo Thursday
afternoon.
Police officers barricaded an estimated
four-block radiio between C h orro and
Murray streets and Broad and Serrano streets
ifier Mark 'X’ard rook refuse at 82 Broad
Street ari)und 1 1 a.m. Ward is the only sus
pect tn the Westameric.i Bank robbery.
The ri'bbery took pl.Ke .iroiind 10 a.m.
Thursday at i45 llit;uera Sr, The male sus
pect veibally coerced a teller to give him an
unspecified amount of cash. Huring .m o n 
scene press C('nterence, San Luis I’olice
Cdttef James Carditter satd he had no idea if
Thursday morntng’s n)bberv was in con n ec
tion with the previous three bank robberies
in the county within the last two weeks.

The suspect vehicle was spotted on
T.is-ajara Street b^ C'al Poly Police
Inve iigator Ray Berretr, ulu- then notified
Cl'V poliCi'.
' i c''P n put out ,1 ‘be on the lookc'Ut ’ 1
drove lut to look around,' said P erett
‘ u. fem.iles weie i| prebend d when
pob V .arivid at the .ir. ' "'O' li-m de tippapolwe otfkvrs to the l ’r» a l Mieet li .ation
where Ward was hiding. I i.n.liitv r s.u i.
' '¡fin rs elad in bulletpr oi ickeis and
an
.eiih gun' ami tv.ir i Kiiekly sur
loimded the hi »use. Auth.riiies weie unsure
whether or ni>t W.ird was armed a the tunc.
A plione was tossed into the home .ifter
police broke a window to nuke communica
tion. An unidentified ex-wife w.is brought to
the scene to coerce Ward out of the house.
“This was not his residence, .md we don’t
know who it belongs to," Gardiner >aid.
Waril surrendered and emerged from the
home at approximately ^ p m. Armed offi
cers immediately led him to a nearby police
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N o o n e was in)uit.d during the

Police officers barri
caded an estimated
four-blocks around
Chorro and Murray
streets Thursday.
M ark Ward, wearing
white shirt, took
refuge a t 82 Broad
Street around 11 a.m.
Ward surrendered
and emerged from
the home a t around 3
p.m.

t.ii'doff
'T m always happv when negotiaiors settU

s.. -■i.

s.imiihing withoui somebody getting hurt,"

s " ',

toirdiner s.iid
.Along

with

the

IVpartm ent, the Cal

San

Lui'

Police

Poly Police,

FBI,

Slteriff’s department and CU P collaborated
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to end the standoff.
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“O ne o f the good things about this county
is that we do work together," Gardiner said.
Brent jarcik, a Cal Poly business sr»phomore, lives next dinar to the house where

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/

Ward hid. He was walking home when he
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discovered armed police officers and nego-

19'year-old dies in
southbound Hwy. 1
accident near Poly

see ROBBERY, page 2
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Symposium brings
employers to Poly
By Monica McHugh
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Alexis Garbeff

Those who are unemployed know that find

M USTANG DAILY NEW S EDITOR

ing a job, let alone a career, can he a nightmare.
Cal Poly’s Career Services made life a little eas

A i9-year-old woman from Morro Bay died and three
others were hospitalized Wednesday afternoon after their

ier for students Thursday by bringing

117

car rear-ended a vehicle turning left in the southbound

employers to the Rec Center for a giant career

fast lane of Highway 1.

sympi»sium.

CTTP Officer Jinly L ingford said a white Toyota

"The career symposium is the best opportu

Corolla rear-ended a Ford Ranger pick-up, which was

nity in an informal and welcoming atmosphere

>iopped in the southbound fast lane to turn left onto

to meet employers for a variety o f purposes,

«Attüf,

Stenner Creek Road at around 2 p.m. The driver of the

including job seeking, career exploration and

Camilla died at Sierr.i Vista Regional Medical Center.

contacts," said Shel Burrell, r.ssiKiate director

The three other pa,s.sengers in the Corolla were injured.

o f Career Services and coordinator of the

One male is in serious condition, and two others are in

event.
The symposium brought employers, who

moderate condition. The woman in the Ford was not
MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

injured.

see ACCIDENT, page 2

Cal Poly's Career Services held a career symposium Thursday In which
117 employers visited the Ree Center.

were mostly Cal Poly alumni, representing

see SYMPOSIUM, page 2
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Bicyclist in stable condition
after collision with van
By Kerri Holden

“He is less and less unconscious as the time goes on.

M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Two di\ys .ittcr lie w;is seriously
injured

in

a

m echanical

bicycle

accident,

engineering

Our hope is that he'll have a full recovery because every
time ive see him he’s better.”

senior

Carol Wahl
mother of Brandon Wahl

Brandon Wahl is listed in stable
condition at Sierra Vista Medical

Mustang Daily

Census Bureau aims
to curb miscounting
of college students
(U-W IRE) STANFORD, Calif. —
In addition to minorities, the poor,

van driven by computer sci

he’s better."

ence senior Kevin Kisebuk hit Wahl

Cara Dunstan, a biology junior

at the intersection ot Fredericks and

and W ahl’s girlfriend, said Brandon

Kentucky streets as he rode

Wahl has not cttmmented much on

to

the circumstances leading up to the

school Tuesday morning.
A ccording to witnesses, Kischuk
swerved to avoid Wahl when the

collision except to say that he’s not
quite sure what happened.

most

workers earn about $11.75 an hour.
Matthews added that Stanford

are

among

the

has been the most difficult universi

Dunstan said he asked her to talk

College students are particularly

ty to plan activities for in Santa

to all his professors to make sure

difficult to count because ot their
multiple adifri'ico
’ ¡ou census

Clara County. Difficulties in post

questionnaire respon.se rates.

other forms of bureaucracy hinder

they knew about the accident.
“ H e’s pretty stressed out about
school right now," she said.

This year, the Census Bureau is
hoping

to

curb

miscounts and

Despite this, Dunstan said W ahl’s

undercounts by embarking on an
ambitious program of community

stop sign, but neither could avoid

brakes, but they didn’t stop him in

cially since he was recently moved

partnerships and outreach.

the collision.

time,” Dunstan said.

out o f intensive care.

“This is the first time the Census
Bureau has made partnerships on a

Police, the accident is still pending

ankle and a head injury that causes

investigation.

him to drift in and out of conscious

Carol Wahl said most o f her son’s
worries have been about his school

ness.
“ He is less and less unconscious as

work.

the time goes on," his mother Carol

“ H e’s frustrated that he can’t get

Wahl said Thursday. “Our hope is

out to study for his tests,” said his

that

h e’ ll have

a full

recovery

because every time we see him

“ He’s in the best m ood you can be

hospital bed,” Dunstan said. “ But he

said census analyst and Sociology

really wants to get out of there."

Prof. Matt Snipp.

working

students

the real issue is not the (under-

nearly $200,

Schroeder

groups, fraternities and sororities to

count) of the dorm population but

heighten

among

the students who are living off cam

Stanford students. The office will

pus or in group settings where one

also attend several basketb.ill games

person may not fill out the form for

to distribute information about the

all the people living in the house,”

census, as well as recruit students to

he said.

A third person, Joseph Anthony

and

cle on campus. After being detained

Miramontes on video tape, El Corral

for a traffic stop, police arrested

Bookstore Security detained the sus

Miramontes on a $5,000 warrant.

pects

viewing

until

Robinson

University

Police

arrived. The suspects were found

“ W e wanted to get our name back
down here and get some new edu

All three are local residents but
are not registered students.

with

various

awarene.ss

ROBBERY
continued from page 1

Doreen Chun
Department of Public Works
ties that com ing here does. Here you

Auditorium, hut Burrell said the

can see everything that’s available,”

symposium outgrew the auditorium.

tiators standing at his front door.
“ I just wanted to get home for
lunch," jareik said.
Ironically, Jareik works at the

“ But, I just work Fridays," he said.
If

con victed .

symposium and is Career Service’s

students o f all majors, and with the

long trail of skid marks," Langford

Landscape Company. The Bay Area

largest event. In the past, the event

support o f AsstKiated Students Inc.,

said.

company was interested in recruit

has

it was held in the Rec Center.

been

held

in

Chumash

Gardiner.

crim e,
Further

investigations will he handed over
to the FBI in Santa Maria.

CH P Officer Andrew Kenny said,
Corolla had to he extricated with the

a chance to brake. It didn’t leave a

Dinsmore

federal

Jaws o f Life."
Kenny added that the ami>unt of
traffic on the 65-mph highway is
becoming “heavier everyday."
The names of the victims could

Langford could

not determine

not he released.

ing interns, a flower specialist and
an irrigation technician.
In the past. Cal Poly students
have made strong impressions on
employers.
“ We

like

Cal

Poly

students

because they know what they’re
doing and they’re great at what they
do," said Doreen Chun from the

In your 80's?
U.S population
will double in your lifetime
because of

Department of Public Works.
Three thousand students were
expected to .ittend the event that
ran from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

IMMIGRATION.

“ 1 figure 1 am going to graduate
soon, so 1 better check out my
opportunities," m echanical

en gi

neering senior Jeff Michael said.
Industrial

engineering

stop it, Congress!

senior

Arrika Stevens said she benefited
from the symposium as opposed to
other forms of job seeking.
“There is only so much you can
find on the Internet. It doesn’t give
you the wide spectrum o f opportuni-

www.ProjectUSA.org
Source: U.S Census Bureau

be

“TTie person in the white Toyota

campuswide event, it was open to

Hatchett, a 1996 ornamental horti

to

a

will

continued from page 1

This is the 21st annual career

Adrienne

Stevens said.

according

with

Ward

how fast the Corolla was traveling.

“TTie Toyota probably didn’t have

of

Westamerica Bank.

ACCIDENT

Because the symposium was a

alumnus

“The census bureau has told us

notebooks

Miramontes, was arrested in a vehi

.^fter

Census 2000 office, said his office is

between $60 million and $180 mil

com puter

three

Many high-tech firms attended the
symposium as well.

lost

census.

agriculture and architecture firms.

culture

estimated that the county

er for recruiting in the Sunnyvale

companies ranging from M ervyn’s to

said

executive for Santa Clara county

count o f 40,000 people in the 1990

”We like C al Poly students because they know what
they’re doitig and they’re great at what they d o .”

continued from page 1

b lood ,"

Pete Kutras, the assistant county

charged

SYMPOSIUM

cated

every student not counted.

years due to an approximate under

said.

booked on burglary and conspiracy

tributed, the county loses money for

the Stanford campus.
Phil Matthews, assistant manag

on burglary charges for attempting

were

decide how federal funding is dis

lion in funding over the past 10

Poly Police Sgt. Steve Schroeder

M iramontes

Because census figures are used to

the problem of undercounting on

tape were arrested Tuesday evening

Henry

Stanford.

need to be checked first.

.said.

Paul

ments and newly formed Complete

areas like

education."

imprisonment in a state prison. Cal

and

In addition to paid advertise

ed county

officials plan to aggressively attack

Two suspects caught on video

Robinson

cent o f the undergount in the last

but that the results of a C A T scan

totaling

I'iawn

estimate that roughly 9.5 to 10 per

mother. “ He’s very serious about his

they face a minimum of one year

Heather

Santa Clara government officials

Count Committees, local census

with

from El Corral.

outreach efforts.

ty Wahl will be released on Monday

charges, both felonies. If convicted,

ti) steal $200 worth of textbooks

mass scale . . . they have taken out
reach to an unprecedented level,”

Dunstan said there’s the possibili

ing information on the campus and

census originated in unincorporat

in considering he’s just lying in a

El Corral cameras catch thieves
M U STA N G DAILY STAFF REPORT

about

undercounted individuals by census

attitude has been admirable, espe

eral injuries, including a broken

make

students

“ He said he was pressing on the

According to San Luis Obispo

counters

$15.50 an hour and census office

bicyclist ran the Kentucky Street

The accident left Wahl with sev

Field

the homeless, and children, college

workers.

CAMIter.

be field counters.

pacific Q bell
is seeking candidates for summer internship
and fulltime opportunities. We currently have
management positions in our Marketing, Sales,
Engineering,and IT departm ents. Qualified
candidates are suitably matched to our various
positions. Work assignments range in location
fro m Bay A re a to S o u th e rn C a lifo rn ia .
If you are interested in pursuing an internship
or fu lltim e opportunity, please send your
resume, expressing your interest to Irene
J o r g e n s e n . C o lle g e R e c r u it e r , a t

iljorge@ m sg.pacb ell.com

Out
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Students brave elements
Nine
students
endured
wind, rain,
and a little
sunshine all
in the
name o f
adventure
By Kelly Hendricks

and Steve Schueneman. Lobsinner

over. He started bouncing on the

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

and Schueneman are older students

edj>e and we all were sayinjj to our-

who were training; the twt) younj^er

.selves, ‘ U h -oh .’ Luckily, he eventu

O ne jiroup on campus didn’t let
last weekend’s rainstorms ruin its

leaders.

ally regained his balance."

The jiroup’s days were tilled most

tun.
A tiroup ot nine Cal Poly students

ly with hiking, mainly becau.se they

from Poly Escapes went on a hack-

had a ijood distance to cover. They

packiny trip to Point Reyes, located

did, however, take time to stop and

above San Francisco.

see waterfalls and ocean views.

Lobsin^jer .said the trip cost $30
per person. The tee covered jjas to
and from Point Reyes, equipment,
and permits tor the three campsites
and trail. Food was additional.

Hespite frequent m onsoon-like

But the rain did take its toll.

conditions, the nT‘ ’ up spent Friday

Lobsin^er said the ^roup spent a lot

“The trip was a blast - really, real

throujjh Monday hackpackinji and

ot time setting up emerj’ency shel

ly tun," Lobsinner said. “ W hen you

ters tor protection from the rain and

j;et out in the elements, it’s a rush to

camping in the wilderness.
“The trip went really well,’’ said

wind.

and trip ^uide. “ Point Reyes is prob

vided some entertatnin>> close calls.
“ The wind ^ot so bad that it was

ably one o f the most beautiful places
I’ve been to with Poly Escapes.’’
The trip was headed by two lead

tempt yourself. T he rain wasn’t

The stormy conditions also pro

Jamie LeRoy, a husine.ss freshman

fjoinj; to stop us."
Poly Escapes has many trips, ranjj-

blowing us over because our back

in^i from snow shoeing to ice climb-

packs

ing, planned for upcoming week

were

acting

like

sails,"

ers, LeRoy and Michelle Zeidman,

Lobsinger .said. “ We were on a cliff

ends. To

more details, contact

and two mentors, Amy Lobsinfjer

and one ot the fjuys almtist went

Poly Escapes at 756-1287.

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Brian Rupnik, above, takes a break near a waterfall. Rupnik, Michelle
Zeidman, and Will Wright, above left, get a little windblown.

Wilderness academy helps build student self-esteem
FRENCH G U L C H , Calif. ( A P ) -

“ I’m a lot happier m>w, a lot more

well academically in the past, .said

outKoiriK,’’ said Mills, who has been
at NAW A tor four months. “ I’ve

Jason Hull, N A W A ’s director o f

“The.se little things can do so much for your self-esteem,

made a habit out o f skipping» school

admissions and marketing;.

in his hometown o f Danville.

kind o f started over.’’

like, *‘Wow, I just climbed that rock.'”

Sixteen-year-old

Jake

Mills

had

“ If your son hasn’t made it in pub

But when his parents sent him to

Mills is amony about 30 students

lic school since kindertjarten and

NAW A, a wilderness-ba>ed boarding

trom all over California who study,

he’s in 10th yrade, he’s probably not

schind in French G ulch, he quickly

live and play at the

And

Koinjj to succeed in the 11th," .said

reali:ed his days as a truant were

“ bored" isn’t an adjective you’re

Hull, w ho also directs N A W A ’s

over.

likely to hear there.

wilderness and rescue satet> pro-

scIukiI.

W hen students aren’t in cla.s>,

“ W hen I >4 i)t here, it was like,
where am 1 «onna j»o?" Mills said tit

they’ re scalinji rocks,

the remtite, 556-acre campus at the

down cliffs (ir crawling; throujjh

Each class has tour to 11 students

t*H)t ot the Trinity Alps.

caves. It’s all part of a plan to intu.se

apiece, which is ideal tor teens who

Imagine his surjirise when he dis

self-contidence and motivation into

have sjH'nt years hiding in the back

covered that, for the first time, he

teens whti have W en frustrated by

ot a cla.ssnnrm, Hull said. After the

didn’t want to escape trom schtiol.

the traditional educational system.

school day ends at 4:30 p.m., stu

Formerly

Stimulating & rewarding summer

@ River W a y Ranch Cam p.

dents have dinner together and par

American Wilderness Academy, the

ticipate in activities that range from

school

playing pool to tly-tishing before

Parks. O ver 100 positions open.
Counselors w ork w ith children
& teach over 60 different
activities including ropes course,
water-skiing, horses, go-karts,
mini-bikes, climbing wall, and
A rts & Crafts. Info session,
March 3,2000, in the Career
Services Building Rm #224. For
an application, please call
(8 0 0 )8 2 1 -2 8 0 1

Visit our web site at

serves

the

seventh-traders

throuth hith school seniors.
T houth a few com e tti NAW A
with hith trades, most haven’t done

Nu

B â n k .c o m

Fast-paced marketing firm is looking for
motivated, organized people to fill many
positions in Southern & Central California.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asst. Prod. Coordinator/Mngr.
Assistant Project Manager
Data Entry Supervisor
Data Entry Personnel
Event Coordinator
Graphic Designer
Marketing Assistant
Operations Manager

FlexIM* hr« for students
MIS, IT. one, Design
Excellent tntemshlps
For job descriptions and requirements
visit us at

www.riverwayranchcamp.com

www.nubank.com

E-mail us at

Fax resumes to 805.547.8851
Attn: Hiring Manager
Or e-mail resumes to

rw rcam p@ aol.com

Shasta County Search and Rescue.

North

A co-ed resident summer
camp located in the foothills o f
Kings Canyon & Sequoia National

called

rappelling

j;rams and is a training; officer tor

job8@nubank.com

retiring to their dorms. Lights go out

Heather Hall
NAWA student
Pine Meadows Sch(M>l h>r severely

ing landscaping, culinary arts, wotnl

emotionally disturbed youth there

shop and firefighting.

in 1980. From 1988 to 1992, NAW A

And students learn a variety of

was a summer schtH>l. In tall 1992,

outdiHtr skills, including backpack

the traveling program was founded

ing, riK'k climbing (the sclu)ol has a

and It t«Mik eight kids in a van all

clim bing

over the country, Ffull said.

m ountaineering,

They closed Pine Meadows in

w all),

caving,

skiing,

kayaking,

rap

pelling, sm>wboarding and m oun

the

tain biking. All students take cours

tall.

es in vertical rescue and switt-water

Snowboard U SA opened the follow 

rescue. Students spend «me day each

ing tall in Mount Shasta (it moved

weekend doing community .service

to Tahoe two years later).

«ir g«»ing on an «mtdoor excursion.

June

1994

California

and

opened

Academ y

that

Dave Hull is the president and

W ilderness activities heighten

administrator o f the school; his wife,

teens’ .selt-contidence, motivation,

the proverb, “ 1 heard and 1 forgot. 1 who holds a diKtoral degree in psy
.saw and 1 remembered. I did and 1 chology, is the dean ot students.

leadership skills and study habits,

at 10 p.m.
The campus’ philosophy follows

NAW A also has an “ Adventure

understood.”
The boarding school actually has
three academ ic

programs -

the

Summer S ch ool," which blends aca
demics and outdoor activities.

Hull said.
Students agreed.
“The.se little things can do so
much for your self-esteem -

like,

Academy U SA costs $21,980 per

‘Wow, 1 just climbed that rock,” ’

U SA,

.school year, and the other two pro

said sophomore Heather Hall, 16, of

which features 16-day educational

grams are an additional $3,000.

Mill Valley.

trips

and

Some $80,000 in financial aid is dis

Snowboard U S A near Lake Tahoe,

tributed every year, and a typical

wouldn’t go out and dt) on my iw n .”

where .students train for snowboard

financial aid package covers 25 per

And students .said they have the

ing com petitions while attending

cent o f the schotil’s cost. NAW A is

school. The students arc registered

accredited

with

A ssociation

California Academy, which is in
French
all

G u lch ;
over

the

Academ y
the

U.S.

world;

Amateur

Snowboarding As.sociation.

through
of

the

Western

S ch ools

and

Colleges.

Added Mills, “ It’s a lot ot stuff 1

utmost faith in their instructors.
“There’s no dude I’d feel safer im
a rock with than this diule," Mills
said ot Nieman

Van

Hooser,

a

Hull’s parents, Dave and Celia,

The curriculum is based on state

wiKlerness instructor and mountain

had bought the camp when they

standards and the academy also

bike trip leader wh«> led a recent

were living in W hittier and started

otters vocational education, includ-

rock-climbing trip.
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Mustang Daily

The issue: Political character bashing
Stick to important issues True character is essential
In kinderf;arten, we all learned that name calling was wrong. Our teachers patiently
taught us, “ If you don’t have something nice to say about somebody, don ’t say anything at
all.” W e even turned our lessons into rhymes that could he chanted when some bully
picked on us on the playground: Sticks and stones may break my hones, hut words can
never hurt me.
This theme carried through high school and college, where we learned to criticize issues —
not speakers or writers — in our critical thinking classes. We learned that ad hominem
attacks, points made against the appearance or character ot an opponent, were fallacies, poor
arguments :tnd signs i>t a weak thinker.
1 wonder, then, if people who get involved with modem politics slept through those class
es. There is more to campaigning than the character hashing that seems to he so prevalent in
our nation’s political practices.

*

From hashing President Clinton to dissecting David Blakely’s character in columns and
opinion letters printed in past i.ssues ot the Mustang Daily, character-based campaigns and

•

The election of public officials is one o f the most important processes in our country, and
no aspect o f it should be taken lightly. Unfortunately, many people have accepted the belief
that a person’s character should not be a prime consideration, and that is a ver>' dangerous
mindset.
W hen voting, people choose the candidates who best represent their opinions and interests.
They choose someone who they feel will do the job and lead the community or nation in a
positive direction. Obviously, a candidate’s experience and abilities are crucial factors, but his
or her character is just as important.
W hen President C linton made some very questionable decisions tegarding his personal
life, many people argued that it was none o f the public’s business and should have no effect
on his ability to do his job. Such character blemishes, personal or public, should not be
permitted.
The leader of a country should be an exemplary citizen. There are plenty of people who
could run the country as well as Clinton, but have much higher moral standards. A person in
such a position should

arguments miss what

be above reproach
because he holds our
trust to lead the nation,

should he the core ot
political debates and
events.

V

and behavior such as
oral sex on taxpayer

Character-hashing
tactics are readily

property is an outright

apparent in virtually

disregard for our

'.1'^

every opinion letter

trust.

sent in by hackers ot

iV

candidates. Candidates
themselves are also

^

' /

IS s u a t

BLAU /

A peusou

BLAU ,

O f course, we
all make mis
takes. Clinton
made a mistake.

\

responsible for a good
portion ot mudslinging

Actually, he made
many mistakes o f the

and attacks. Today’s
campaign speeches

same nature that, when
N

seem to he comprised

brought to the public’s

\

more o f attacks on

attention, should have
prevented him from

V

opponents, and
responses to allega
tions made by oppo

o

nents and the media,

being voted into office
in the first place, much
less a second time.

v/4

than actual talk on
important issues.
Money spent on

However, in the eco
nomic prosperity that
everyone but me seems

making television com 

to be enjoying,

mercials that portray a

Americans overlooked
his overwhelming char

candidate’s opponents
as hlocxl-thirsty wolves is money wasted. Such startling visual images and allegations of flaws
in an opponent’s character are effective for gut-level emotional appeal, hut lack the substance
that should he devoted to the weighty and public matter ot politics.
Instead o f spending time and resources investigating each other’s pasts and creating cheesy

acter flaws.
As a consequence, the position o f president has been made a laughing stock of the world,
and the standard has been dramatically lowered for future leaders.

television spots, candidates should devote their energy to exploring relevant issues and devel

Locally, we have seen the character issue in the county supervisor’s race between Mike
Ryan and David Blakely. A recent article by Tamas Simon stated that Blakely has a less than

oping productive solutions to problems our society faces.

perfect character and lists faults such as past drug use. Questions voters should ask themselves

W hile a gtxxj character is a strong and necessar>- quality for campaigners to have, characterhashing campaigns say that our society has become shallow. W hen voters begin devoting their
attention to the people instead of the issues, they are guilty o f seeing only the surface o f the
issues.
Voters should care less about how many times a candidate may have done a certain drug in
high school and more about what that candidate will actually do if elected or apptjinted.
Since these candidates will most likely not be reliving their pasts in their newly apptiinted
offices, it makes more sense to judge them on what they will actually be doing with the

are: If the allegations are true, is that the kind o f person we want in office? Or has he mended
his ways enough to be an acceptable choice?
As for Ryan, there aren’t the same kinds o f allegations against his character as there are
with Blakely, but voters still need to find out what kind o f character he has before they make
a decision.
Character attacks are also prevalent in advertising for current presidential candidates.
“Negative advertising" is fair enough if the allegations are absolutely true. Often voters learn
things about candidates through ads they might not hear from other media. Sometimes they

power they may hold.
The past does have a place, but instead o f digging it up, candidates and supporters alike

can be informative, but when they deteriorate to immature character bashing, they can easily

should acknowledge it, learn from it and move on. Campaigners should stop looking for

with each other.
The bottom line is, character is an important consideration in an election. Every efiort

weaknesses in everyone around them.
A candidate, and stKiety as a whole, would benefit from efforts to fiKus on his or her

Do not belittle the importance of character.

Leave the name-calling hir the bullies on the playground.

Ryan Miller is a journalism junior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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should be made to find the tnith about the candidates, and to consider whether the person is
an example to other communities or nations and today’s children.

own ideals and how to apply them to the future.
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get out o f hand. N o one wants to see two candidates going back and forth trying to get even
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A new twist on locals’ old dow ntow n attitude
It has always puzzled me why the citizens ot
San Luis Ohispo are against corporate
America. They claim that hy allowing large
chain stores to open tor business, the compa
nies would, in essence, be invading the way of
life that they
value so much.
These feelings

Commentary

were only too
clear awhile back, when feathers were ruffled
over the new Carl’s Jr. restaurant that opened
in their precious downtown. I find this funny,
when a hKx:k away, Higuera is lined with
chain stores that, from what 1 hear, revitalized
the downtown shopping experience a few years
back.
“They’ll run the mom-and-pop stores out of
business,’’ they scream. Apparently, those citi
zens have never set foot into a Carl’s jr. restau

rant before. I doubt there is a local eatery
downtown that is seriously threatened by the
production of a Western Bacon Cheeseburger
close by. I’d like someone to name for me the
restaurant that is in immediate competition
with them. Certainly not Big Sky or F.

are true, then why are we absent a WalMart
store? 1 hear that a Target store is in the
planning stages, but I’m sure that its devel
opment is riddled with controversy. W hy is
San Luis Obispo so adverse to progress and
change?

M cClintcxk’s or Fish Daddy’s. Maybe it’s the
Chinese restaurants across the street that will
be inadvertently affected. No.^ Well, then,
what’s the problem?
The only conclusion that one can draw
from the mood in San Luis Obispo is that

1 think the citizens o f this town need to
step back and take a deep breath. Look at
how successful the downtown mall has
become. It has becom e a prime example o f

people enjoy the headaches o f shopping.
They enjoy driving endlessly around town in
search o f a parking spot. They enjoy the lim
ited choice o f retailers to choose from. They
even enjoy the higher prices that one must
pay at the local stores, as opposed to big-box
retailers. If none of the previous conclusions

Proceed with caution regarding Prop. 21 |

big-box retailers will never be able to capture
the exquisite home furnishings of Meridian,
or the superior quality and serene environ
ment of Linnaea’s, or the mixture of new and
vintage albums at Boo Boo Records.
Think of the tourists, and how they will
rationalize the situation. They’ll probably
choose a local eatery over Carl’s Jr. anyway.
WTiy? Tliey can get Carl’s Jr. at home, and
they’d probably prefer to sample the local fla
vor of San Luis Obispo. Besides, the construc
tion of a fast-food outlet will only bring more

how corporate America and local retailers
can work together for the revitalization o f a
particular area. Apparently, to the opposition
o f the Carl’s Jr. eatery, the Flappy Star logo is
an eye-sore, and too generic for the special
ization o f downtown — yet there lies the
logical reasoning. Each one o f rhe local
retailers downtown has already established a

variety to downtown.
My conclusion is that those individuals
opposed to Carl’s Jr. downtown should leave its
future to the decisions of customers, and not

niche in the marketplace. That’s right, the

Chris J. Campbell is a political science junior.

the disgruntled locals.
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and normal in eveiyday life.

E ditor,

We then perpetuate this concept

We have the choice to vote care
fully on many propsisitions in the

by supporting the media and enter

coming election. 1 strongly recom

tainment industries. The public

mend that all voters prcKced with
caution. Proposition 21 esy>ecially

watches violence and, for the most
part, adults are able to distinguish

need.'i sucli caution. This proposition
claims to put a stop to gangs. Gangs

reality from non-reality. Minors are

the.se days refer to mostly Latinos

task.

and African-Americans. Proposition
21 is a violation of our Hth

cially through the ages o f 12 to 18,

Amendment regarding equal protec

are so vulnerable and fragile. They

tion of the laws. It also allows minors
as young as 14 to be .sentenced as

have tremendous responsibilities and

adults.
Minors should not be sentenced

not always able to perform the same
Young children and minors, espe

are expected to perform miracles.
Sch(X)l, peer pressure, dating, drugs,
sex, alcohol and rebellion are only

as adults because they do not have
the same freedoms and rights as

some is.sues minors face. We expiect
teenagers to do more than should

adults. Minors do not think or act
like .adults when making serious

have to. Parents rely on the commu

decisions. Tliey do not understand
the consequences that follow their

positive inter\’ention.

crimes. Education lacks in this

schools, there are reasons why. It is
our business to investigate and find

department becau.se teachers aren’t
psychologists and aren’t able to
detect children who suffer internally.

nity, SiKiety and the government for
If violence is rising in our

the underlying factors. This is when
compassion and unconditional love

Our country thrives and spends
billions of dollars on nuclear war

take priority. 1 ask everyone to

fare. We a.sscx:iate war, violence and
military fniwer as the American tra

punishments on minors. Then 1 ask

dition. A large percentage of our
world revolves around violence.

teenage years. As you’re coming

These things send messages that vio

acknowledge how our society

lence is the biKkbone o f our culture.
We educate young teenagers to

thrives on violent propaganda.
How can we ask so much respon

kill, maim, injure and hurt anyone or

sibility from minors when our soci

anything that threatens our security.
So many people needlessly purchase

ety and media are promoting noth

think abtiut the results o f harsher
all adults to think about your own
back from those youthful memories,

ing but violence?

and keep guns in their houses. This
creates a picture, portraying to
teenagers that guns are acceptable

Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
sophomore.

Sales/Management Trainee
One of
Fortune magazine’s 1999
"100 best companies to work for'

Needs you

NOW!

»Stsrtlng salary $28K-$32K fir^ year
• BA/BS preferred
• Retail sales experience a big plus!
Strong communication skills required

Sign up now at Career Services for
Campus interviews on March 1, 2000
Visit our website at www.erac.Gom or speak w ith a
company representative at the Career Symposium.

Republicans do care
about im portant issues
E ditor,

Prop. 22 is short but
far from sweet
E ditor,
O n March 7, California voters will
vote on Proposition 22. The measure
is a surprisingly short and sweet 14
words: “Only marriage between a man
and a woman is valid or recognized in
California.”
But in that seemingly simple sen
tence lies the key to an extremely
dangerous Pandora’s box of legal and
civil rights issues. Let us not fixil you:
Proposition 22 is addressing gay m;irriage. Its puiyxise is to limit the defini
tion of marriage as to exclude samesex marriages.
California law, however, has no
provision for same-sex marriage.
Section 400 of the California
Family C»xJe reads: “Marriage is a ix.'rsimal relation arising out o f a civil
contract between a man and a
woman.” Tlio.se 17 words .s«)und pret
ty familiar, don’t they?
Propxisition 22 doesn’t say any
thing different from what California
law currently says; it certainly dixisn’t add anything to the law btxiks,
except more ink.
This seemingly harmless propxxsition’s purpose is a springboard for
future legislation and court rulings
that will serve to limit Californians*
fundamental rights.
In other states, similar laws, which
were unfortunately passed, have
been used to limit hospitalization
visitation, health insurance and
inheritance rights.
More importantly, the passing of
Proposition 22 would make the leg
islative and judicial climate in
California friendly to more disturb
ing forms o f legislation.
If initiatives like Prqposiiion 22
are allowed to pass tixlay, who is to
say we won’t be facing a proposition
tomorrow that limits marriage to
only those who have not been previ
ously married?
Or maybe only those who have no
children?
If the Knight Initiative were to
pa.ss, the possibilities become end
less, and the limit.s on such frighten
ing limitations and conditions
become blurred.
Gov. Gray Efavis has said about
this issue, “ 1 have always opposed
same-sex marriage. 1 (als».)) oppose
wedge-issue piilitics that have divid
ed one California from another.”
You don’t have to support samesex marriage or rhe “gay lifestyle” to
vote “no” on Propiisition 22.

You need only support the notion
that Calitomi:i doesn’t need repetitive
laws that sen’e to ultimately divide us.

Mitch, Chris, Morgen, Paul are officers
of Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals United,
and Karen and Carrie are of the
National Organization of Women.

Prop. 22 isn't scare tactic
E ditor,
I would like to respond to the mis
information spread by Tim Riley
(“ Proposition 22 is simple,” Feb. 17).
• FACTT: Tlie University of
Pittsburgh is currently arguing that
Pennsylvania’s anti-marriage law for
bids reliance on liKal anti-discrimi
nation ordinances as grounds for
obtaining equal treatment o f gay and
licierosexual employees in the area
o f dependent health-care benefits
(Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, April 28,
1999, pg. .A-17).
•F.'^CT: An Idaho judge ha.s
refusi'd ro allow a lesbian to adopt her
partner’s child because o f the state’s
enactment of an anti-marriage law
similar to the Knight Initiative
(LewLston Morning Tribune. Jan. 25,
1999, pg. A-8).
•FACT: An Idaho axinty attorney
has «isserted that domestic partner
health-care benefits cannot be pnividcd to county employees in samesex partnerships (The SpokesmanReview, April 7,1999, B3).
These examples show that the
Knight Initiative will indeed affect
the rights given to couples in samesex relatioaships. It sure doesn’t look
like "scare-tactic campaigning" ro me.
Riley also stated, “ Proptisition 22 is
not hatred or discrimination toward
any person or their family.” I would
like to know what he wmild call it
when I am denied the .same rights as
anyone else in this state. I would like
to know what he would call it when
mv family is nor recognized as .such hv
the state of California.
Even if your religion d«>esn’t
approve o f my love for someone,
please don’t make rhe laws of MY
state say the same thing. Why
should words in a belief system I
don’t subscribe to dictate the condi
tions of my life? It’s not fair and it’s
not right. I’m not asking for special
rights. I’m asking for equal rights.
In order to vote against
Proposition 22, you don’t even have
to believe in same-sex marriages. You
only have to believe in equality and
freedom, two basic American values.

Carrie Carden is an ecology senior.

This letter is in response lo Greg
Kinion’s uninformed critique ot
Republican politics (“Tlie perfect
political recipi:,” Feb. 14). In bis let
ter, Kinion characterized the
Republican Party as not c.iring about
children and poverty.
We can take a quick look at some
current political issues to show that
Republicans do have an agenvin to
address poverty in America. Roth
Bush and McCain support expanding
the Children’s Health Insurance
Program, lessening the tax burden
on the working poor, and policies
that help imixiverishcd familic' pro
vide day care for their children. In
addition, Republicans supp^irt scluxil
viMichers (which are widely
embraced by impoverished families)
to give ptxir children an op[X)rlunity
at equality in education. Gore and
Bradley opptise vouchers.
And recently in California, Gov.
Davis rejected Republican prop<isals
to slash college tuitions to inciea.M?
their availability across economic
lines. He also approved less money
for education than Republican legis
lators requested.
McCain and Bush are rhe only
candidates true to supporting an
increase in pay for our enlisted ser
vicemen. There are thousands i>f s<ildiers who fight for txir country hut
still struggle to put fcxxl on the table
for their families.
Kinion also takes a surprisingly
critical stance against Republican
law-and-order philosophy. I agree
that st>me of these laws are too harsh
on drug users and small-time dnig
dealers. Rut “Three Strikes" legisla
tion, putting more police on the
streets, and Mayor Giuliant-srylc
policing have made our streets safer.
P)o we really want lo revert hack to
the days of Rose Bird and the softon-crime liberalism that completely
disregardctl victim’s rights?
And .should we continue the prac
tices o f the Clinton administration
that pr. isecutes less than 5 percent of
juveniles who bring firearms to
scbvK(I.>., and fails to reprimand felons
who att^ mpt to buy guns?
The IxXti'm line: Btith Democrats
dOvl Republicans care aKaut i*ur chil
dren and are addressing the issue of
poverty in America. Republicans just
stress persi^inal responsibility, ItKal
community efforts and a limited,
efficient government to address our
siKial problems. We feel that that is
a more effective strategy than taxand-spend programs that bloat gov
ernment.

Jeremy Kyler is a political science
major.
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Popular Mexican cantina offers great food
favorite haunt for local res
idents and a popular
tourist choice, Old Juan’s
Cantina offers a traditional
Mexican meal in a casual environ
ment that reflects the ambiance of
an old Mexican cantina.

A

Old Juan’s is at Highway 1 and
Pier Avenue in Oceano Beach, (the
gateway to the Ocean Dunes State
Vehicular Recreation area). A lot of
people are still unaware of the
location and its proximity to recre
ational opportunities like surfing,
swimming, surf-fishing, camping,
hiking, and oif-roading. The
entrance to Oceano Dunes is just
down the street at the end of Pier
Avenue where one can drive right
out onto the sand and, with the
right equipment, all over the dunes
trails. Many park visitors use Old
Juan’s as a place to re-fuel the
body with the best Mexican food in
the county and cool off with a Gold
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Old luan's Cantina in Oceano Beach has traditional meals in a casu
al atmosphere. The restaurant is at Highway 1 and Pier Avenue.
Tequila Margarita. (In truth. Old

tunate to have a consistently

Juan’s offers a number of Tequilas

strong following of regulars. Many

and fruit flavors to choose from, as

of the regulars visit every week

well as a 48 oz. Jumbo Margarita!)

and have dined at Old Juan’s for

Old Juan’s Cantina is very for-

the past twenty years.

Newcomers, however, may be
under the impression that Old
Juan’s Cantina is a new concept.
Both cases are true. The current
chef/owner purchased Carl’s
Spanish Seas Restaurant back in
the mid ’70s and has been run
ning it ever since. Although
Spanish Seas had a good reputa
tion and enjoyed strong customer
support, the desire to renovate
Spanish Seas and transform it
into a rustic “cantina” started
right from the beginning.
A fire nearly gutted the build
ing in November of 1993, and it
was not until the spring of 1995
that the restaurant re-opened
with its new digs and new name.
The fifteen months of rebuilding
after the devastating fire was a
trying time for customers and
staff members. Customers still
talk about making do without the
restaurant. Loyal staff members

can recall the transition from
serving food to tearing down walls
(ever seen a foodserver wield a
sawsall?) 'Fhe resulting sophisti
cated, yet rustic, ambiance along
with the palate-pleasing offerings
have made the restaurant/cantina
an even greater success.
As a matter of fact, the public
overwhelmed Old Juan’s right from
the first day it re-opened, even
though the restaurant was unad
vertised. The staff hoped to keep it
a relative secret in order to get
used to the new place, but appar
ently a lot of locals wanted to get
used to it as well.
Old Juan’s Cantina has a vari
ety of Mexican dishes and a
Sunday Ranchero Breakfast from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The majority of
entrees range from $7.99 to $12.99,
perfect for a students’ budget.
Old Juan’s Cantina can be
reached at 489-5680.
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WRESTLING

SOFTBALL

a win.

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

battle quality teams, junior Kasey

W hile the Mustangs continue to
Poet said she is fighting a mental bat

qualify

tor

the

NCAA

Championships. My main gt)al is to
make it into the finals and hopeful
ly he a PaC'lO champitm,” Reta said.
“ 1 just want to ^'et out there and
show what 1 can do.”
Cousins Alberto and Jaime Garza
will alst) he lookinji to qualify for
their first N C A A berths. Alberto
Garza wrestles in the

H 3-pound

class and enters the tournament
with a 21-11 overall record while
Jaime enters 18-17.
Mustanj»

head

coach

Lennis

Cowell spoke of his aspirations for
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

this weekend.
“ My outlook is to qualify as many

Cal Poly wrestlers can earn an NCAA championship berth this weekend.

f»uys as we can for the N C A A s.

Cal Poly placed fifth at last year’s

opponents Portland State, Cal State

That’s our goal,” Cowell said. “ If we

Pac-10 Championships at Stanford.

Fullerton and U C Davis. The entire

get three, four or five champions,

The Mustangs enter this year’s tour-

tournament will be shown match by

that would be great.”

nament with wins over conference

match on TheWrestlingMall.com.

BASKETBALL

straight up. 1 have pure faith in any

continued from page 8

her,” Jenkins said.

o f my teammates who will guard

G auchos’ wide array of offensive

ing her final season, described the

weapons.

Mustangs’ philosophy facing the

to stop 6-3 guard Erin Buescher.

tt)ugh challenge.

Buescher is com ing off two seasons

different.

with the Gauchos in which she has

aggressive and we’re going to play

been named Big West Pl.iyer t>f the

smart,” Frazier said. “ 1 think if we

Year and Tournament M VP each

execute and limit their key players

year. She added another decorat itm

to low touches, we’ll be fine.”

to her list after being named the Big

must do in order to keep pace with
the Gauchos.
“ We have to shut down their
transition and maintain our poise

“ W e’re not gt)ing to do anything
W e’re

Mimnaugh said stopping her will
be one o f many things the Mustangs

Teammate Sherilyn Frazier, play

Cal Poly’s N o. 1 obstacle will be

on the boards as well.

going

to

play

Another thorn in the side of the

against their pressure defen.se in the
half court,” Mimnaugh .said. “ 1 think
they’re a very good team and hope
fully tnir size and quickness will
drive them out of the key and give
us a chance at some rebounds.”

Mustangs will be Gaucho forward

Rebounding is something that

Kristi Rohr. Rohr, a four-year starter,

hasn’t com e easy to the Mustangs

is U C SB ’s all-time leading scorer.

this year. They are last in the c o n 

ability to defend the All-Am erican.

She is an extremely consistent .scor

ference in defensive rebounds.

“ W e’re just going to play her

er who makes her presence known

West Player of the Week.
Mustang

sophom ore

Odessa

Jenkins is confident in her team’s

Tipoff for the game is 7 p.m.

first two days we weren’t in that
focused state,” infielder Melissa

tle of her own. Poet, who injured her

Haley .said. “ We bounced back quick
ly becau.se we just knew we were a

year, has yet to play this season.

better team than that. We stepped
our team up as a whole, and didn’t
just lay down and take it.”
Pitcher
Terra
Blankenbecler
grabbed two wins at the tournament
to up her record to 4-1. She now has
21 strikeouts in 23 1/3 innings.
For her .solid tournament perhir-

ba.seman said. “ It makes you realize

right shoulder toward the end of last
“ 1 want to play so bad,” the third
how much you take things for grant
ed. 1 really thought I gave everything
all the time, but having this injury
just puts things in perspective. I’m
going to appreciate the game so
much more when I come back.”
W hen she’ ll come back is the

mance, freshman Holly Ballard
earned the title of Big West Softball
Player of the Week. Ballard hit .714
with runners in scoring position,
bringing in seven runs during the five
games. She leads the team so far with

question. Poet admits to trying to

a .452 average (14 hits) and 11 RBI.
Ballard said her college success is
both overwhelming and surprising.
“ I really didn’t think I was going to

to worry about making a deadline; 1

get (the title) since it was my first
tournament,” Ballard said. “ It was an
honor.”
She said the team has about a 75percent confidence level going into
the UCSB tournament.
“We were very frustrated with our
selves (after the first two games), but
the last three games pumped us up for
this tournament,” Ballard said. “ As
long as we stay focused and relaxed,
we’ll be able to do well.”
The Mustangs will face Iowa State
on Friday before playing San Diego
State and Purdue on Saturday. They
will play the Aztecs again on Sunday.
“ As a wht)le, we can improve on
coming out focused and keeping up
that intensity level,” Haley said. “We
can’t sit on that comfort zone, espe
cially if we come off the first day with

speed up the healing proce.ss at first.
Now, she said, she’s taking it tine day
at a time.
“ My doctor .said it would take a lit
tle longer than we thought, and not
just can’t push it,” she said. “ I’m
about 60 percent right now. My hit
ting is coming along, but I have to
work on stretching out my back. The
hardest part is picking up the ball
and bat, and then having to put them
down."
Despite the setback. Poet is able to
continue her leadership role on the
sidelines.
“The team is doing so good,” she
said. “ I know if they don’t take it all
this year, they will next year.”
The Mustangs took one of four
games

in

the

UCSB

Easton

Invitational last year, and plan to
come out with a strong finish this
year.
“ Iowa State will be a good team to
go after,” Haley said. “ We really don’t
have a rivalry with any of them, we
just need to have a gtiod weekend
and keep the level of play up.”
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Household work in exchange for
Apt. nr. campus. Must be available
tor summer, no pets, non smoker.
Car must. 544-0200

Douglas Ranch in Carmel Valley is
hiring Summer Camp Counselors.
We are looking for general
counselors, riders, swimmers, tennis
players and more! For more info,
come meet us at the JOB FAIR
on THURSDAY MARCH 2nd or
www.douglascamp.com

Summer Dav Camp Counselors
Needed
Palo Alto, California
6'19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15

WILDFLOWEft
Club Rep Informational meeting
Clubs send a representative to
one of the following meetings:
Thurs 2/24 11:00 am 10-227
Fri 2/25 11:00 am 10-227

House of Blue
Leaves
Feb. 24, 25, 26 & Mar. 2, 3, 4
8 pm Cal Poly Theater
Special pre-show at 7:45 pm
Tickets available at the door
or call 756-2787
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES,
& IP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS 8
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS 8 GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

CÌHRRK N R W S
KAPPA ALPHA THETA’S new Winter
pledge Class is awesome!
So are the 2000/2001 officers!
Congratulations girls!

Stimulating and rewarding summer
@ River Way Ranch Camp.
A co-ed resident summer camp
located in the foothills of Kings
Canyon and Sequoia National Parks.
Over 100 positions open. Counselors
work with children
and teach over 60 different
activities including Ropes Course,
Waterskiing, Horses, Go-Karts,
Mini-Bikes, Climbing Wall and
Arts 8 Crafts. Information session
March 3, 2000, Career Services
Building Room #224.
For an application, piease call
(800) 821-2801
or visit our web site at
Or Email: rwrcamp@alo.com.

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or SImi Valley. General

Counselors 8 Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

Camp Wayne for Girls - Sister half of

brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in
cabins and teach any of the following:
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics,
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swim, Sail,
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts,
Photography. Piano, Guitar, Drama,
Video, Group Leaders.
On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th
Call 800-279-3019

Horsepower

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER

Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

1í .\iim. ( d m f : m
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Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at
Mustang Waterslides • Lopez Lake
30-40 Hrs/Wk $7/Hr Starting
Apply By 4/7 00 938-0117
PART OR FULL TIME WORK IN A
CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE LOCAL
CONCRETE COMPANY. SURFBOARD
BUILDING EXPERIENCE A MUST.
PAY DOE. FAX RESUME OR
INOUIRIES TO 783-2524

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders

The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average * $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties
www.daycampjobs.com
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782-1475
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Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

H

o o .nf.m a t e s

LOOKING FOR A ROOM TO
RENT? LET US HELP YOU! CALL
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

SE F3 V IC :E S
PROFESSIONAL EDITING WRITING
FREE QUOTES, 805 542-9474

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

T r a v e i.

Houses and Condos for Sale

Spring Break

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Packages to Rosarito Beach,
San Felipe, Cabo 8 more. For
info call 1-888-295-9669
www.MEXICOSPRINGBREAK.com
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New life for
Mustang
wrestlers

Mustangs play host
to No. 10 Gauchos

r w i

By Christian von Treskow

hehinJ

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

have to defeat New M exico State

A David vs. Goliath matchup
will

Cal Toly wrestlers must put a
'cason

must-win situation. They would
at home Sunday and then win

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

tough

By Christian von Treskow

them

take place

in M ott

Gym

tonight when the Mustangs face

th i'

e S U Fulleiton to round out regu
lar-season play.

weekcnJ at U C Davis to compete in
the PaC'lO Cham pionships. The

the N o.

Barbara women’s basketball team.

chances

Mustangs’ lackluster 3-6 conterence

The Gauchos are riding a 19-game

should the situation becom e n ec

record is irrelevant. The tourna

winning streak and have already

essary.

ment’s results are the sole deciding

secured a Big West Tournament

matches up well with New Mexict»

tactor on who will travel to the

birth.

State and Fullerton, and thinks

y

N C A A tournament next month.

10 ranked U C Santa

both road trips at U C Irvine and

The Mustangs currently sit in
fifth place in the con feren ce’s

A major obstacle the Mustangs

Western

must overcome are injuries plaguing

fV

Division.

believes

straight

the

team

the key matchup will he the March
2 game vs. Irvine.
“ If w'e’ re able

to beat

New

to beat Irvine at Irvine. We got a

wrestling in the 197-pound weight

three of its next four games, and

good shot at beating Fullerton in

class, and 157-pound wrestler Josh

fourth-place U C Irvine must lose

the last game,” Mimnaugh said. “ If

Blagg will both likely sit »>ui due to

its remaining four games.

all that happens and Irvine lo.ses to

wrestlers.

team’s

Gregg

freshmen

f

Herrington,

Mustang

knee and neck injuries, respectively.
Nate

Knutson, wrestling .u

head

Big

three

team’s

M exico State, the big deal will be

the

the

She

win

her

Tournament, Cal Poly must win

ot

to

to

likes

West

three

advance

In order to

Mimnaugh

coach

Faith

Mimnaugh said she believes the

1S4

scenario is possible.

pounds, i> also questionable with a

who we think they will, we’ll go.”
W hile the Mustangs hoj’ e for
possible

scenarios,

one

thing

“ It is certainly possible. If you

remains constant: Tonight’s g.ime

look at the people Irvine has t(v

against bitter rival Sani.i Barbara

play, I don’t think they have a

will be tough. If the Mustangs

championship, it doesn’t influence

locked position yet,” Mimnaugh

hope to keep the game close, they

the ability o f individual wrestler', to

said.

will

neck injury.
«áá.^-1

W hile a bangtd-up Cal Poly ros
A

ter will hurt chances lor a u.im

qualify

for

the

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

NC

Forward Taryn Sperry had 1 1 points in the Mustangs loss Sunday.

Championships. Senior James Gross

have

to

shut

down

the

A loss to the Gauchos would put
the Mustangs in a three-game.

see BASKETBALL, page 7

is the only returner from last year’s
team to accomplish this feat.
This
year, sever.il
M u'tang
wrestlets are contenders to ca|'ture
an N C A A birth. Sophomore Steve
Strange (174 pounds) enters Davis
with .1 .M-II overall record tint
includr.' \ 16-match \etnning streak

Softball building on successful start
By Melissa McFarland
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

between lanu.irv and f ebtuirv. The

^t.^ying focused

k. -

.ind e i Hi gi i a

1

Hickm ui n.itive 1 n the holdei i f the

seem to be the kev obiectives tor the
n.'iioi 11 :ecord for most high w ho >1 Mustangs t(' keep up their ^ti.wssful
wins, iiid It comes is n<' 'Uiprise start this weekend at ilu ! ( '^B
th.it h

views the Pac 10 touri ,i-

ment .

tiiother ch.ince to prove

himself.

Liston toutnament.
.At 7-2, they’re coming off a i High
University of Nevada, Las Wgas

%

“ 1 just want to do the best I can. 1 tournament where they finished 1-2.
want to jvak that day and not regret
After losing the first two UNL\
anything,” Strange said. “ I feel good

Cla.ssic games — one to nationally

enough to win it."

ranked Nebraska 9-1 and the other

Another Mustang poised to make

to UNLV 7-1 — the Mustang" quick

a run at the title is junior Jesse Reta.
149-pound grappler has won

ly powered back. The next day they
beat Florida International 5-4 and

eight straight dual matches entering

Portland State 8-0. Success came

the tournament, including 15 of his

again on day three, with a 7-2 win

la.st 16. He remains confident a title

over Southern Utah.
“ We weren’t on the field for two

The

is in reach.
"There is no question I should

weeks becau.se o f the rain, and so the

see WRESTLING, page 7

see SOFTBALL, page 7

Sports Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:

•i

Mike Scott was the former Houston Astro pitcher
who threw a no-hitter to clinch the 1986 National
League West Division title.
Congrats Adam Eng!

I

tyj

STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

The Mustangs have found success despite the absence of their top returning player, Kasey Poet, left.

Scores

Schedule

VOLLEYBAU.

TODAY

Cal Poly

69

UC Santa Barbara

79

Briefs
Former Cal Poly star signs with Vikings
(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings announced the signing of for

Todays Question:

mer Cal Poly standout wide receiver Chris Thomas Thursday.
Thomas, who has bounced around from San Francisco,

Which Houston Rocket was
the first NBA player to have
200 blocks and 200 steals in
the same season?

Buffalo, Washington and now the Vikings, is a five-year veter
an.
The Vikings, believed to be operating at slightly more than $1
million under the salary cap, have been scouring the free agent
market for affordable and versatile reserves such as Thomas.
After signing defensive back Anthony Marshall this week,

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Plea.se include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be pnnted'in the next issue of tlie oaper.

Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
• at Loyola Marymount
• 2 p.m.
• Womens basketball vs. UC Santa Barbara
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Softball at UCSB Tournament

•

they coupled Thomas’ arrival Thursday with the signing of free
agent linebacker Craig Sauer.

SATURDAY
Wrestling at Pac-10 Championships
• Women's tennis vs. Long Beach State
• at Cal Poly
• Baseball vs. Loyola Marymount
• at Loyola Marymount
• Men's basketball vs. Idaho
• at Idaho
•

• 1 p.m.
• 1 p.m.
• 7 p.m.

